
CHAIRS FOR CHARITY
For every Human Touch product purchased, a contribution will be 

made to help someone receive their own wellness solution. 

CHAIRS FOR CHARITY STORIES
Los Angeles County Fire Department, North Hollywood

The Human Touch® Chairs for Charity program serves as a way for Human Touch to give back to the community 

through the donation of their state-of-the-art massage chairs and Perfect Chair® recliners. This exciting new 

program places an emphasis on those who work to serve their respective communities as first responders, family 

enrichment and childcare services, public safety sectors, and individuals who face daily challenges due to back 

pain or other health issues.

In September 2019, Human Touch was able to donate a Novo Massage Chair to a Los Angeles County Fire 

Department in North Hollywood, California. The men at this fire station work hard to serve their community, have 

been so grateful for their Novo as a way to relax and recover from the tolls it takes on their bodies.

Since receiving our massage chair, we have nothing but 
the highest reviews. Everyone can’t wait for their turn 
and it has helped tremendously with a variety of injuries 
and pain - Steve A., Firefighter for Los Angeles County Fire Dept.

“As a Los Angeles City Firefighter, my experience has been amazing with the Human Touch Novo massaging 

chair,” said Steve A., Firefighter for Los Angeles County Fire Dept. “This chair is an instrumental addition for my 

crew and myself. We are assigned at one of the busiest fire stations in the city of Los Angeles, and every member 

at our station has had different needs that this chair has met. A few of the many modes we prefer are; relax, 

energize, and recovery.

This chair also offers many variations of massages as well; Thai, Sports, Swedish, and Shiatsu. Depending on 

what your body needs, you can also select deep tissue, soft tissue, lower back, upper back, etc... The chair also 

has Bluetooth. It will correlate the massage with the music of your choice. Since receiving our massage chair, we 

have nothing but the highest reviews. Everyone can’t wait for their turn, we need a sign up sheet... It has helped 

tremendously with a variety of injuries and pain. We also cant wait just to relax. We all love it!”

Many firefighters suffer from back problems, sore muscles, and bad joints, 

due to the heavy weight of their gear while out on calls, and the fatigue 

that comes with long hours spent on duty. In order to maintain physical 

performance in their careers, they require routine preventative and 

corrective care, including monthly chiropractic and massage therapy visits, 

as well as more intensive treatments like regular orthopedic epidurals.
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